iPad Ordering Information

Information on ordering iPads can be found here

Information

When ordering a new iPad, please choose one of each of the following options and submit your request via email to the SOM IT Service Desk.

1. **PLEASE CHOOSE 1 - iPAD MODEL**
   Please select a current model from Apple's website

2. **PLEASE CHOOSE 1 - COLOR**
   Silver
   Gold
   Space Gray

3. **PLEASE CHOOSE 1 - SIZE**
   32GB
   64GB
   128GB
   256GB
   512GB
   1TB

4. **PLEASE CHOOSE 1 - CONNECTION TYPE**
   Wireless (Connects to the internet over WiFi networks)
   3G Service (Connects to the internet over WiFi and 3G networks). If you choose this cellular option, you must also select a service provider and plan.

*International data plans can be activated on a month to month basis. If you know that you are traveling internationally, contact the SOM IT Help Desk with your departure date, travel destination and the plan you would like activated. When you return from the trip, you must submit a new request to have the service cancelled.

AT&T iPad data plan - AT&T international addon 800MB ($125)

Verizon iPad data plan - Verizon Global data addon 100MB ($25)
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